
Solid Back 2 Piece Back  
(Add -2 to end of style #)

ARM STYLES

201:  
Modern track arm design 
(Nail trim not available)

202: 
Pleated roll arm design 
(Standard with Nail trim, 
No nail option available)

203: 
Elegant arm design with 
front pleat (Standard with Nail 
trim, No nail option available)

French 
Natural

Nickel Old GoldAntique Pewter GunmetalNatural

SELECT YOUR NAIL HEAD

Luxe for Living 

BRADINGTON-YOUNG

The Luxe for Living program 
offers more than 130 stationary 

and motion seating silhouettes in a 
variety of  customization options.

 
Marrying function with 

customizable style, the program 
includes sofas, loveseats, swivel 

chairs and sectionals in a choice 
of  stationary (8 way hand-tied) or 
motion, along with coordinating 

recliners, ottomans and a queen sofa 
sleeper. Each is available in a choice 

of  five arm styles, two leg styles, 
multiple finish options, optional nail 

head trim, welt or double-needle 
stitching options, solid or two-piece 
back and choice of  over 300 covers 

including any fabric, leather or 
fabric/leather combination. 

 
The innovative sofa sleeper features 

a ‘next gen’ power mechanism 
that is operated with a Bluetooth-
enabled remote. The seat cushions 

of  the sofa double as the foot of  
the mattress, which eliminates the 

need to store the cushions before the 
sleeper unit is opened.

 

SELECT YOUR FINISH

Casablanca Mahogany PlantationCobblestone Satin Black New Classiques Espresso Stone Dockside bradington-young.com

Double-Needle Welt

Turned Tapered

SELECT YOUR LEG

SELECT YOUR STITCHING 
TREATMENTSTANDARD POWER BUTTON OPTION: 

Using the touch-buttons located in the inside 
arm of your luxury motion furniture, you can 
easily adjust the footrest and headrest. 

LUMBAR POWER BUTTON OPTION: 
On the lumbar power button option, you 
can easily adjust the footrest, headrest and 
lumbar support. 

SELECT YOUR POWER OPTION

204: 
Transitional Pad over arm 
with nail detail 
(No nail option available)

206: 
Teardrop roll arm 
(Standard with nail trim, no 
nail option available)

BACK OPTION




